How can your dependent obtain medical services while attending college out of state? See below for guidelines on obtaining coverage for your dependent outside of California.

**HMO Plans: Kaiser and Anthem**

Our HMO plans are limited to the California region, but both Kaiser and Anthem have options for visiting or guest membership in other states where they provide coverage.

**Kaiser HMO:**
- Obtain Visiting Membership if your dependent will be attending college in one of the regions listed below.
  - Kaiser Permanente service areas include all or parts of the following: Colorado, Georgia, Hawaii, Maryland, Oregon, Virginia, Washington, Washington, D.C.
- Contact the Away from Home Travel Line at (951) 268-3900 or by visiting kp.org/travel.
- If eligible, your dependent will receive a visitor’s medical record number in the new Kaiser area.

**Anthem HMO:**
- Obtain Guest Membership if your dependent will be attending college in one of the states listed below.
- Contact the Guest Membership Program at (800) 827-6422 or visit https://www11.anthem.com/guestmembership/ca to request a Guest Membership application.

**Anthem Lumenos HDHP:**
Coverage with the Lumenos plan is available nationwide. Check on Anthem.com to locate in-network providers to limit your out-of-pocket costs.

**What if my dependent is attending college in a region NOT served by my HMO plan?**
Most colleges and universities offer health coverage for full-time students. If you would like to remove them from your coverage through their school, you will have 31 days to notify Benefits Administration to remove them from your coverage.

**Important note:** guest/visiting membership must be requested prior to the effective date, and renewed each year on the anniversary date.

For additional assistance, contact Benefits Administration: benreps@claremont.edu or (909) 621-8151.